WEEKLY REPORT

July 13, 2020

The following individuals have been booked into the Sherburne County Jail for the alleged offense(s):

Joseph Allen Yellow Jr, 24, of Superior, WI, for felon in possession of a firearm.

Freddie Tyrone Dudley, 24 of Bayport, for felon in possession of firearm and a Department of Corrections warrant.

Tea Marie Whittaker, 21, of Big Lake, for domestic assault.

Justin Lee Bieganowski, 35, of Monticello, for violation of a Domestic Abuse No Contact Order and a Department of Corrections warrant.

Sabrina Fay Wieland, 19, of Coon Rapids, for 5th degree drugs, possession of a small amount of marijuana, and possession of drug paraphernalia.

Chase Curtis Angell, 23, of Elk River, for 5th degree drugs and 4th degree DWI.

Cordell Martez Hall, 33, for 5th degree drugs, drug paraphernalia, and a State of Indiana warrant.

Anthony Robert Crossland, 26, of Becker, for weapons, 5th degree controlled substance, and receiving stolen property.

Isaiah Vincent Jamal Mordal, 26, of Becker, for 5th degree controlled substance and a Department of Corrections warrant.

Dylan Andrew Lopez, 18, of Alton, TX, for 5th degree drugs and an Anoka County warrant.

Vala Marie Eagle, 28, of Onamia, for 5th degree drugs and DWI.

Mahogany Essence Loggins, 24, of St. Paul, for a Washington County warrant.

Richard Brandon Standingcloud, 38, of Duluth, for a Sherburne County warrant.

Citations Issued:

2    Drugs - Possess Drug Paraphernalia
1    Failure to Obey Traffic Control Device
1    Careless Driving
21   Speed
1    Fail to Stop at Stop Signs or Stop Line
8    No Proof of Insurance
1    Drive without Valid License for Vehicle Class or Type
1    Liquor Consumption by Persons Under 21
1    Property Damage - Intentional Damage
1    Trespass
Disorderly Conduct
Total: 40

Calls for Service:

6  Theft
1  Theft-MV-Other
2  Assault
5  Drugs/Narcotics
1  Crimes Against Family
2  DWI
5  Disturbing the Peace
6  Harassment
3  Property Damage
1  Criminal Sexual Conduct
1  Driving after Revocation/Suspension/Cancellation
2  Crimes Against Administration of Justice
1  Liquor Violation
1  Trespass
3  Fraud Complaint
3  Animal Lost
1  Missing Person
1  Found Person
6  Animal Found
3  Property Found
1  Abandoned Vehicle
2  Accident – MV Personal Injury
6  Accident – MV Property Damage
4  Accident – Vehicle v. Animal
5  Animal Complaint
1  Conservation
2  Dog Complaint
1  Fire - Grass
2  Alarm - Fire
1  Gas Leak/Smell
30  Medical
9  Mental Case
1  Alarm - Medical
4  Miscellaneous Public
6  Domestic
7  Public Assist
16  Agency Assist
15  Alarm – Security
15  Civil Complaint
1  Administrative
124  Officer Initiated Traffic Stop
14  Traffic Complaint
1  Garbage/Littering
2  Suspicious Person
9  Suspicious Vehicle
6  Juvenile Complaint
2  Attempt to Locate
19  Security Check  
12  Extra Patrol  
20  Check the Welfare  
  3  Boating Complaint  
  6  ATV Complaint  
  1  Shooting Complaint  
  1  Repossession  
  4  Fireworks Complaint  
  4  Parking Complaint  
  4  Jail Medical  
  1  Jail Medical Guard  
  4  Paper Service  
  1  Recovered Stolen Motor Vehicle  
14  Suspicious Activity  
  3  Down Signs  
  1  Hazardous Road Conditions  
  2  Hazardous Materials  
  24  Miscellaneous Officer  
  6  Background Check  
  1  Open Door  
  2  Warrant Arrest  
20  Transport  
  1  Jail Incident  
  2  Equipment Problems  
  4  911 Hang up  
  1  Juvenile Runaway  
  3  Public Lift Assist  
  1  Vehicle Lockout  

Total: 506

On June 28, Ryan Meyers on 117th Street NW in Livonia Township reported the theft of a license plate.

On July 1, Jessica Davis on 100th Street NW in Baldwin Township reported the theft of cash and prescriptions from a vehicle overnight.

On July 2, William Kopp on 191st Street NW in Big Lake Township reported the theft of equipment from vehicles. Items taken included: a Stihl chop saw with a concrete blade and 2 DeWalt cordless drills. Value of items taken is $1,500.00.